
 
Music Submission Checklist 

Before You Submit 

❏ Have Your Fan Collecting System in Place - Need one? Contact me, I can 

help. 

 

❏ Know Your Rights - The Rock and Roll Librarian can help you with that here. 

 

❏ Tell Them Where To Buy - Make sure visitors can easily find where to buy 

your music. 

 

❏ Reach Out and Ask First - When submitting music to a media outlet, ask 

them how they prefer you send you music before you send it. 

 

❏ Include Your Website Link - When submitting music to a media outlet, 

make sure you have a link to your website so they can check you out. 

 

❏ Only Send What They Need - If they ask for a mailing, just send a letter, a 

CD and maybe a business card (any more is a waste and causes clutter. 

 

❏ Help Them Promote Their Show or Website - Tell your fans and followers 

about them. If you scratch their back, they are more likely to scratch yours 

the next time you have something to promote. 

 

❏ Tell Them It’s OK to Play - Can they play your music on their podcast? Can 

they offer a free download? Ok, then let them know up front. 
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https://musicgoat.com/about/contact
http://rockandrolllibrarian.com/2015/08/31/savvy-sensibility-in-a-business-going-crazy-free-ebook/
http://musicgoat.com/
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Where To Submit Your Music 

❏ Music Distribution Service 

❏ Indie Bible 

❏ Indie Spotify Bible 

❏ Pandora 

❏ SiriusXM  

Attn: Music Programming Department SiriusXM 

1221 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10020 

❏ RadioAirplay 

❏ Earbits 

❏ ArtistPR (Done For You Service) 

❏ MusicTo 

❏ Podcasts (here’s a directory. A little outdated but you’ll find some) 

❏ Find Someone on Fiverr 

❏ Search Engines (see next page)  
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http://musicgoat.com/quick-dirty-music-distribution-service-overview
https://indiebible.com/directories/ref/mgoat/?campaign=submit-music-pdf
https://indiespotifybible.com/ref/mgoat/?campaign=submit-music-pdf
https://submit.pandora.com/
http://www.radioairplay.com/invites/82113
https://dashboard.earbits.com/submissions/submit-your-music-for-radio-airplay
https://musicgoat.com/artistpr
https://www.musicto.com/submit-a-track/
http://blog.blogtalkradio.com/blogtalkradio/17-places-to-find-podsafe-music/
https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=CFHo0kj3UpY&offerid=367009.367&type=3&subid=0&LSNSUBSITE=LSNSUBSITE
http://musicgoat.com/
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Search Engines 

Just go over to Google and copy and paste OR type any of the following terms: 

● submit your music 

● submit music 

● submit my music 

You could also narrow your search by genre or medium: 

● submit music video 

● submit hip hop music 

● submit country music 

● submit music to a&r 

● submit music to record labels 

● submit music to radio stations 

● submit music to podcasts 

Notice a pattern there? 

Many times if you type things in Google will help you out. 

Just start typing and pay attention to the suggestion. 

 

Tip #1: Just start typing and pay attention to the suggestion 
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Next page... 

 

 

Or scroll to the bottom of the page and check the related search section. 

 

Tip #2: Scroll to the bottom of the search page and check the related search section. 

 

Sell More Music 

Submitting your music is one thing but there are a ton of things that you can do to 
maximize your results. The Sell More Singles Roadmap will show you step by step how 
to release and sell your music online, faster and easier. Click the image below to see 
how or click here. 
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https://musicgoat.com/sell-more-singles-roadmap-offer?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_content=music-submission-checklist
http://musicgoat.com/
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http://musicgoat.com/

